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Foundations for abrighter future

Ontheeveofourgreat IndependenceandNationalDay2016, I extend
myheartfeltgreetingsandwarmfelicitationstomyfellowcountrymen
living at home and abroad. The great Independence Day is a glorious
oneinournational life.Onthishistoricday, I recallwithprofoundrespect
the Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur rahman who
proclaimed the country’s independence on March 26, 1971 after
inspiring the whole nation with Bangalee nationalism and preparing
them for independence for over two decades. Under his charismatic
leadership, we achieved our much-awaited independence through a
nine-month longarmedstruggle. I paymydeepgratitudetotheheroic
martyrs who made supreme sacrifices in the war of liberation. I also
recall with deep reverence our four National Leaders, valiant freedom
fighters, organisers, supporters and people from all walks of life for
their unmatched contributions and courageous role that accelerated
the process of our victory.

One of the prime objectives of our hard-earned independence was
to build a happy and prosperous Bangladesh. Keeping that in mind,
the Government has been making untiring efforts in materialising
the objectives of independence. In themeantime, we have achieved

notable progress in every sphere of our national life. The country
has attained food-sufficiency due to the huge development in
agriculture. Food grains are being exported at a small scale.
Empowermentofwomen is continuing.Maternal andchildmortality
rate has been reduced and life expectancy rate has simultaneously
been raised. The mega project of constructing the Padma Bridge is
underway by our own fund. at the same time we have also attained
remarkabledevelopment in theprivate sector.Thecountry’s financial
sectoralongwithbanksand insurancecompanieshasbeenexpanded.
Bangladesh is now being branded as a role model of development
throughout the world.

Our achievement in the international arena is also commendable. The
longstanding land and maritime boundary disputes with India and
Myanmar have been resolved for our successful foreign policy based
on “Friendship to all and malice towards none”. The mutual relations
with the friendly countries around theglobehavebeenexpandedand
strengthened. The contribution of Bangladesh in mitigating the
negative impact of global climate change along with protecting the
environment isbeingacclaimedbytheworldcommunity.Bangladeshi
Peacekeepers, under the auspices of the United Nations, have upheld
the country’s image abroad by presenting their professionalism and
competence. Our expatriate Bangladeshis have also been making
significant contributions to our national economy through sending
their hard-earned remittances. Nevertheless, we have to go a long
way for achieving the desired goals of independence. I believe that
sincere and concerted efforts from all strata, irrespective of party
affiliation, are imperative to reach the goals.

communal harmony is our tradition. The people of our country do
not support violence including military and terrorism. They always
upholdpeaceandbelieve incoexistence.Exercisingdemocraticnorms
andvalues,maintaining tolerance and fortitude and showingmutual
respect are the preconditions for furnishing democracy. Therefore,
we have to maintain patience, self-restraint, and forbearance along
with showing respect to others’ opinion in a democratic pluralism.
We have to arouse our indomitable spirit of War of Liberation and
non-communal values. Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh
Mujiburrahmancherished adreamof transformingBangladesh into
Sonar Bangla. The present Government has set ‘Vision 2021’ and
‘Vision 2041’ to make Bangladesh into a middle-income and a
developed country respectively.

On this historic day of independence, I urge all to take united efforts
to accelerate overall development and democratic advancement of
the country.

Khoda Hafez
May Bangladesh Live Forever

Md Abdul Hamid

Md Abdul Hamid, President of Bangladesh

The Government has beenmaking untiring efforts
in materialising the objectives of independence
and gaining self sufficiency on all fronts
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VowtobuildagoldenBangla

I convey my heartiest greetings to my countrymen as well as to all
expatriate Banglaees on the occasion of the great Independence and
National Day of Bangladesh.

March 26 is the day of earning self-identity of our nation. It’s the day
ofbreakingtheshacklesofsubjugation. OntheeveoftheIndependence
Day, I recall with deep gratitude the greatest Bangalee of all time,
Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, under
whose dynamic leadership we earned our great independence.

I pay my deep homage to the three million martyrs and 200,000
women who lost their innocence in the War of Liberation. I also
pay my tributes to four national leaders who led the War of
Liberation. My homage goes to the valiant freedom fighters,
including thewounded ones. I extendmy sympathies to thosewho
had lost their near and dear ones, and were subjected to brutal
torture during the war. I recall with gratitude our foreign friends
who had extended their whole-hearted support and cooperation
for the cause of our liberation.

The occupation forces launched sudden attack and started killing
innocent and unarmed Bangalees on the black night of March 25,
1971.TheFatherof theNationBangabandhuSheikhMujiburRahman
proclaimedthe independenceofBangladeshat the firsthourofMarch
26, 1971. Bangabandhu’s proclamation was spread all over the
country through telegrams, tele-printers and EPR wireless. The
internationalmedia alsohadcirculatedBangabandhu’s proclamation
of independence.

Earlier,BangabandhuinhishistoricaddressonMarch7attheSuhrawardy
Udayn,made a fervent call of independence. He said, “The struggle of
thistimeisforfreedom,thestruggleforthistimeisforourindependence.”
He instructed the Bangalee nation to resist the enemies. Under the
braveanddauntless leadershipofBangabandhu,weearnedtheultimate
victory on December 16, 1971 after a nine-month bloody war.

The independence earned through supreme sacrifices of millions of
people is the greatest achievement of the Bangalee nation. To ensure
that this achievement remainsmeaningful, all should knowthehistory
of our great liberation war and retain the spirit of independence. The
history should be passed on from generation to generation.

Whenever Bangladesh Awami League formed the government, it
remained committed to developing the country and the nation,
upholding the spirit ofourgreat independenceand freedomstruggle.
During the last sevenyears,wehave implementedvast development
programmes in all sectors, including agriculture, education, health,
law and order, information technology, energy and power,
communications, sports, foreign relations, urban and rural
development, human development, social safety net and women
empowerment. As a result, our purchasing capacity, per capita
income,foreigncurrencyreserve,export, investmentandemployment
havemultipliedmany folds. Bangladesh has emerged as a rolemodel
of development. Various countries and organisations, including the
UN, have lauded and honoured Bangladesh.

We have executed the verdict of the killing case of Bangabandhu
andmost of his familymembers. The verdicts of cases against those
who committed crimes against humanity are also being executed.
The defeated anti-liberation, communal forces are still engaged in
undoing the democratic and development process of the country.
On this auspicious day, I urge the countrymen to foil any plot of
the evil-forces together.

We are committed to reaching the fruits of independence to every
nook and cranny. Our target is to turn Bangladesh into a middle-
income country by 2021, and a developed and prosperous one by
2041. We have been striving hard to accomplish the target. I hope
that all citizens of our country would engage themselves with their
utmost sincerity, honesty and dedication to build Bangladesh as a
peaceful,non-communal,developedandprosperouscountryandhelp
place it in a prestigious position in the comity of nations.

Let us take a fresh vow to build a golden Bangla as dreamt by the
Father of the Nation being imbued with the spirit of the War of
Liberation.

Joi Bangla, Joi Bangabandhu
May Bangladesh Live Forever.

Sheikh Hasina

Sheikh Hasina, PrimeMinister of Bangladesh

BANGLADESH | PrimeMinister’sMessage

The Government is working to turn
Bangladesh into amiddle-income
country by 2021, and a developed and
prosperous one by 2041
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Muhammad Imran❖

B
angladeshandtheUAEstartedtheir
journeyas independentstates inthe
same year, 1971, under the
leadershipof twogreat leadersofall
time, the Father of the Nation of

Bangladesh Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman, and Founding Father of the UAE,
Shaikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan. Both
nations started their independent statehood
with the common aspiration for peace,
progress and development of the people.
The foundation of the relationship

between the two countries was laid by the
Father of the Nation Bangabandhu Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman throughhis historic visit to
theUAE in 1974.hehadvery close relations
with the founding father of the UAE. The
10-day visit of Shaikh Zayed to Bangladesh
in 1984 also contributed to our bilateral
relations leading to better understanding
andengagementbetweenthe twobrotherly
countries. As a sign of love, respect and
friendship of the people of Bangladesh,
ShaikhZayedwas gifted a piece of landnear
the panoramic southern coastal city of
Chittagong that still stands as a sign of the
unique bond.
Therelationshipbetweenthetwocountries

isbasedonsharedfaith,cultureandtraditions.
Over theyears,bilateral relationshavegrown
in depth and dimensions. There had always
beenexchangeofvisits athigh levels andalso
cooperation in areas like trade, investment,
culture, tourism, security and manpower.
Bangladesh’s first diplomatic mission in the
Gulf region was opened in Abu Dhabi on
March 23, 1974. Bangladesh Consulate in
Dubai was opened on July 5, 1980.

Trade: Bangladesh and the UAE concluded a
TradeAgreement in1984andalsohaveaJoint
EconomicCommission.Twomoreagreements
(onAvoidance ofDouble Taxation and Fiscal
Evasion, and on Promotion and Reciprocal
ProtectionofInvestment)andaMemorandum
ofUnderstanding(MoU)betweenrespective
federations of chambers were signed in
January2011.Toestablishabusinessplatform
andcreateanetwork,theBangladeshBusiness
CouncilwasformedandregisteredwithDubai
Chamber of Commerce and Industry.

Cooperatingonmultiple fronts
Bangladesh and the UAE
share brotherly relations
and contribute to each
other’s economic success

BANGLADESH | Bilateral relations

Bangladesh’s imports fromtheUAEinclude
crude oil and refined petroleum products,
chemicals including fertiliser, bitumen, etc.
Other products such as cotton and cotton
yarn/ fabrics, electrical machinery and
equipment,etc.arealsore-exportedfromthe
UAE to Bangladesh.
The principal exports from Bangladesh to

theUAEarereadymadegarments,vegetables,
frozenfish, juteyarn/products,hometextiles
and fabrics, food items, stainless steel and
melamine cookeries, electronics, electrical
cables, etc.

Bangladeshimanpower in the UAE

Bangladesh’s skilled and semi-skilled
manpower started coming to the UAE in
mid-70s when the economy flourished and
theUAEstarted infrastructuredevelopment.
A group of qualified engineers first came
with jobs in oil andgas, electricity andwater
sector followed by professionals from other
sectors like health, education and finance.
Mid-level technicians and construction
workers came as massive development
workswere launched. Somestartedbusiness
in the construction, trading and other areas
of economy.
A reputed Bangladesh company (Bengal

Development Corporation Ltd) was one of
the first foreign construction companies in
the UAE that constructed a 90-km highway
in the western region of Abu Dhabi linking
UAE to its western neighbours. The same
company built 5,000-villa type industrialised
modularpre-casthousingunits inthesuburbs
of Abu Dhabi and Al Ain City. They also

constructed a sewage treatment plant and
seweragenetworks inAbuDhabi.Bangladesh
thus was actively involved in the initial
development phases of the UAE.
Businesses run by Bangladeshi

entrepreneurs today includebigconstruction
companies, large perfumery, groceries to
supermarkets, automobile workshops,
electric equipments and building materials
shops and retail outlets. Many are doing
business ingarmentsandtextiles, restaurants,
travel and tourism. Bangladesh's workforce
is employed in construction, electro-
mechanics, hospitality, automobile
maintenance, transport and firming sectors
as well as municipal and household
maintenance and services.
Bangladeshi manpower is a major aspect

of Bangladesh-UAE bilateral relations as a
significantnumberofBangladeshishavebeen
working in the UAE (around 700,000)
contributing immensely to the economies of
both countries.

Cultural cooperation and people-to-
people contact

Bangladesh and the UAE signed a Cultural
Cooperation Agreement inMarch 1978 that
serves as a broad foundation for bilateral
cultural activities. Cultural personalities and
troupes fromBangladesh frequently visit the
UAEtoparticipate invarious fairs, exhibitions
and festivals. Bangladeshi artists are invited
regularly to participate in the National Day
celebrations of the UAE. A large number of
theUAEnationalsvisitBangladesheveryyear
toattend the religiouscongregation(Ijtema)

His Highness Shaikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and PrimeMinister
of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai, with Sheikh Hasina, PrimeMinister of Bangladesh.



held in Tongi, Dhaka. Emirates, Etihad, Air
Arabia, (anduntil recentlyRAKAirways) and
Biman Bangladesh Airlines operate 35-40
direct flights weekly.

Other cooperations

Two bilateral agreements on Transfer of
SentencedPersonsandSecurityCooperation
between Bangladesh and the UAE were
signed in 2014. An MoU was also signed to
handover a plot of land presented by
Bangladesh at Diplomatic enclave in Dhaka
to construct the UAE Embassy. Earlier,
Bangladesh had extended unilateral ‘Visa on
Arrival (VOA)’ facilities to the citizens of the
UAE. This has enabledUAE passport holders
to travel to Bangladesh without prior visa.
The two countries are exploring

opportunities and identifying new areas of
collaborationandworktogethertostrengthen
existing cooperation in the areas of trade,
investment, higher education, tourism,
infrastructure development, culture and
energyparticularly renewableenergy,climate
change and ocean-based blue economy.
Thetwocountriesarealsoworkingclosely

in different international and regional fora.
As the members of the UN, OIC and other
international bodies, both Bangladesh and

UAEarecommittedtomaintain international
andregionalpeace,securityanddevelopment,
and they have supported each other’s
candidature in different world bodies.

Conclusion

The relations between Bangladesh and the
UAEaredeeply rooted in sharedhistory, faith
and traditions, and based on trust and
confidence on each other. With continuous

interaction between the governments and
people in various fields, it is becomingmulti-
dimensional. There are ample opportunities
to further expand and consolidate the
relations. Both Bangladesh and the UAE are
committedandlookforwardtoworktogether
to take the relations to new heights.

Muhammad Imran is the Ambassador of
Bangladesh to the UAE.

Late Shaikh Zayed bin
Sultan Al Nahyan with
Bangabandhu Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman.
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upgradecommunicationnetworkandincrease
power generation. Significant progress has
been made in the fields of agriculture,
education, health, trade and commerce, ICT
and SME sectors. Long-term plans are being
finalised to develop connectivity with the
neighbours for furthereconomiccooperation
and to build a deep-sea port and to increase
powerproduction.Thegovernmentnowhas
about $35 billion of planned infrastructure
projects that will welcome FDI.
The power and energy shortages due to

rapid industrialisation have been addressed
with high priority by allowing short-term,
expensiveoil-based rental powerplantswith
private initiative and also byplanningbigger
coal basedandnuclearpowerplants inpublic
sector as well as import from neighbouring
countries through cross country grid
connection.
Remarkabledevelopmenthasbeenattained

in private sector including in the areas of

Muhammad Imran❖

F
orty five years ago on March 26,
1971, the Father of the Nation
Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman proclaimed Bangladesh as
an independent and sovereign state.

We achieved victory onDecember 16, 1971
after a nine-month war that saw huge
bloodbath and enormous sacrifices.
One of the prime objectives of this hard-

earned independence was to build a happy
and prosperous Bangladesh free from all
types of exploitation — a society in which
political, economic and social equality and
freedom would be secured for all citizens.
PeopleofBangladeshhavebeenstrivinghard
and continuing their untiring efforts in
materialising these goals.
During the last four and half decades,

Bangladeshhave facedmanifoldchallenges in
governance, policymatters andpriorities but
people have always fought back to revert to
the ideals and spirit of theWar of Liberation.
In the recent past, the country has changed
every sphere of its national life. It is gradually
being transformed from an agrarian country
into a knowledge-based economy and has
achieved considerable progress in many
sectors, overcoming both man-made crisis
and natural calamities.
Thegovernment has declaredVision2021

to transform the country into a middle-
income, technologically advanced Digital
Bangladeshwherepovertywill becompletely
eradicated by the year that marks the 50th
anniversaryofBangladesh’s independence. It
hasalsoset forthVision2041andaimstotake
its place on the world stage as a developed
country within another 20 years.
Bangladesh has been maintaining a GDP

growth rateof around sixper cent for the last
two decades. Due to this consistent growth
overtheyears, it isnowtheworld’s44th largest
economy, with a GDP of $205 billion as per
thecurrentprices.GoldmanSachshighlighted
Bangladesh as one of the next 11 emerging
economies.
Massive development works have started

to develop urban and rural infrastructure,

Marchingtowardsa
prosperousfuture
the country has made
strides on the economic
front and is on track to
achieve its objectives set
for Vision 2021

BangLadesh

Muhammad Imran
Ambassador of Bangladesh to the UAE

readymade garments, pharmaceuticals,
ceramic and ship-building industry. The
financial sectorandalsoother service sectors
have been expanded. As a result, the
purchasingpower,per capita income, foreign
reserve, export, FDI and employment
opportunities have multiplied manifold.
Despitebeingadenselypopulatedcountry,

Bangladesh has achieved success in fulfilling
Millennium Development Goals (MDG)
targets. It has achieved remarkable progress
in the areas of poverty alleviation, ensuring
food security, primary school enrolment,
gender parity in primary and secondary level
education, loweringthe infantandunder-five
mortality rate and maternal mortality ratio,
improving immunisation coverage, and
reducing the incidence of communicable
diseases. Population growth rate has been
reducedconsiderablyand lifeexpectancyhas
been raised. In many such areas, Bangladesh
is well ahead of the neighbouring countries.
Thecountryhas attained food-sufficiency

producing35million tonnesof food in ayear,
sufficient to feed the entire 160 million
people of the country. Bangladesh is also a
leading global exporter of ready-made
garments, secondonly toChina. In 2014-15,
readymade garmets sales accounted for 80
per cent of exports, totalling around $25
billion.More than130millionpeople (82per
cent of total population) now use mobile
phones inBangladeshwhilearound50million
people have access to the internet.
Takingadvantageofmicrofinanceoperated

by various NGOs, small borrowers, mostly
women, are investing in small businesses and
providing financial support to their families.
Thereare18million self-employedwomen in
rural areaswith a further fourmillionwomen
working in the readymade garments sector.
Expatriate Bangladeshis have also been



Ontheoccasionofthe45th Independence
and National Day of Bangladesh, I
extend my heartiest congratulations
and warm greetings to my fellow
countrymen, the expatriates of
Bangladesh living in the UAE, brotherly
people of the UAE, our friends and well
wishers across the globe.

While we celebrate the great day, I am
happytosharethatBangladeshmarches
ahead at a tremendous pace of socio-
economic development towards
achieving its goal of Vision 2021.

According to a World Bank report, the
country has already upgraded its status
to a lower middle-income country. For
more than a decade, the country has
been maintaining a sustained economic

growth rate of above 6 per cent despite the global economic recession. These
days Bangladesh appears as a rolemodel for the rest of the developed/develop-
ing world, demonstrating its firm determination and wholehearted efforts for
socio-economic development, prosperity and global peace.

The country made remarkable achievements in major socio-economic sectors
suchasagriculture, industry,powergeneration, infrastructure, education,health
social safety net, telecommunication and ICT over the last few years under the
leadership of PrimeMinister Sheikh Hasina.

Bangladesh has attained self-sufficiency in food by increasing its production by
three times. The country now ranks fourth in the world for fish production and
has become a prominent trading partner of the world, shifting its position from
an aid-dependant country with export goods ranging from shirts to ships. The
tremendouspotentialofthecountry lieswith itshugeyoungandskilledworkforce,
below 25 years of age that make up almost 60 per cent of the total population.

This further creates an excellent opportunity for the country to export its
manpower and attract Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), due to the availability
of cheap and skilled manpower. The government has already started
implementing a plan to set up 100 special economic zones and eight high-tech
parks across the country in the next 15 years.

The strong bilateral relations between Bangladesh and the UAE are based on
common values and religious beliefs. The foundation of this friendly tie was laid
down back in 1971 with the independence of both countries in the same year.
Thepersonal relationshipbetweenShaikhZayedbinSultanAlNahyan, Founding
Father of the UAE, and Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, Father of the
Nation of Bangladesh, made this tie much stronger. The people of Bangladesh
living in the UAE are contributing significantly to the economic development of
theUAEasemployees, traders,professionalsand investors. Ihopethattheexisting
bondbetweenthe twobrotherlynationswill be further strengthened in thedays
ahead through our mutual cooperation in trade and investment.

Long live Bangladesh. Long live UAE-Bangladesh friendship.

S. Bodiruzzaman

Consul General’s Message | BANGLADESH

Remarkableachievements in
major socio-economic sectors

S. Bodiruzzaman
Consul General of Bangladesh

making significant contributions to the national
economy through sending their hard-earned
remittances. There are about eight million
Bangladeshisworkingoverseas.They remitted about
$15 billion last year.
At the international front, Bangladesh follows the

foreign policy principle “friendship to all and malice
towardsnone”.Bangladeshhasdemonstrated itsability
toforgepartnershipswithneighboursandbeyond,and
also deeply involved in the process of multilateralism,
throughglobalandregionalcommitments.Bangladesh
has been playing a constructive role in promoting
international peace and stability and remains deeply
focused on sub-regional, regional and international
issues apart from its bilateral engagements.
Bangladesh has taken a leading role in the United

Nations to enhance peace, promote dialogue and
encourage cooperation. Bangladeshi Peacekeepers,
under the auspices of the UN, have proved their
professionalism and competence in various troubled
areas around theglobe fromHaiti toTimor-Leste and
KosovotoNamibia.Bangladeshhascontributedabout
75,000 peacekeepers since 1988 for 33 missions.
Today, Bangladesh is one of the largest contributors
to the UN peacekeeping force with nearly 9,000
peacekeepers deployed globally with two women-
only contingents.
During the last fewyears, Bangladeshwona record

numberof elections in theUNandother international
organisations. The notable victories of Bangladesh
include the memberships of the UNICEF Executive
Board for the term2015-2017; theUNHumanRights
Council for the term 2015-2017; the Committee on
the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women
(CEDAW) for the term 2015-2018; and the
InternationalTelecommunicationUnion(ITU)Council
for the term 2015-2018.
Bangladesh candidacy was also successful for the

Chairperson of the Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association(CPA);PresidentoftheInter-Parliamentary
Union (IPU); Director General of the International
MobileSatelliteOrganisation(IMSO);Presidentof the
High-level Committee of South-South Cooperation;
and Deputy Member of the Governing Body of the
International Labour Organisation (ILO).
There has been a sharp increase in the number of

womenparliamentarianselected(20per centof total
seats in parliament) in the present parliament. In
2015, Bangladesh was awarded the prestigious
Women in Parliaments Global Forum award, known
as WIP award, for its outstanding success in closing
gender gap in the political sphere; Bangladesh ranks
10th out of 142 countries.
Recently, Bangladeshgraduated fromthe status of

lower incomecountry to thatof lower-middle income
country in 2015, according to World Bank, joining
thosewith gross national incomesper capita (GNI)of
$1,046 to $4,125.
Bangladesh is nowbeingbranded as a rolemodel of

development in the developingworld and ismarching
ahead to cross many other thresholds to achieve the
goals of Vision 2021.

Muhammad Imran is the Ambassador of
Bangladesh to the UAE.
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B
angladesh Export Processing Zones
Authority(BEPZA)providesaclimate
for investment to thrive, generate
employment,bolster industrialisation
and accelerate export, resulting in a

strengthened economic base in the country.
The EPZs Authority operates under the
guidance of the Prime Minister who is the
Chairperson of BEPZA Board of Governors.
BEPZAhas grown froma single zone to eight
strategically located EPZs.

Remarkable success

The primary function of an EPZ is to provide
aspecialenclavefortheinvestorsforasecured,
potentialandfriendly investmentopportunity.
Since inception, BEPZA has been engaged in
attracting foreign and local investment with
amaximas“Asia’sLowCostProductionBase”;
now it is lauded as ‘Bonanza for the Investors’
fromall cornersof theglobe.BEPZAachieved
remarkable growth in last seven years. It
attained $2,238million in investment, which
shows a growth of 147 per cent, exports
earned $31,724 million with growth 187 per
cent;employmentgenerationgrewat123per
centandnewoperating industriesat160grew
at 44.14 per cent during 2009-15 compared
to the 2002-08 period. In the previous seven
years, i.e. 2002-08, investment gained $903
million, exports made $1,1035 million,
employmentgenerationstoodat104,397and
operating industries totalled 111.

Achievement in 2014-15

The Prime Minister’s Office awarded a
certificate to BEPZA, recognising its hard
work, dedication and professionalism on

Towardsaneconomically
prosperousnation
BEPZA has been playing
a pivotal role in attracting
investments and creating
an environment conducive
to growth

BANGLADESH | BEPZA

achieving KPI targets of 2014-15 year to
implement Vision 2021. In 2014-15, BEPZA
gained investment of $406million, exported
goods worth $6,113 million, created
employment opportunity for 31,084
Bangladeshi nationals and 14 new industries
became operational.

Cumulative scenarios of BEPZA

BangladeshEPZsAuthority ismarchingahead
withanareaofonly2,307acresof land;BEPZA
contributes around one-fifth to national
exports and investment (particularly in
manufacturing sectors).BEPZA’s success can
only be illustrated by its spectacular
achievement:453industriesoperating ineight
EPZs,an incredibleemploymentofnearlyhalf
a million workers, an investment portfolio of
nearly $4 billion and export reach at $49
billion. A low cost of production, availability
of trained workforce and a safety net of
policiesandproceduresarewhatentrepreneurs
from38countries findupondecidingto invest
in EPZs. The investors are manufacturing
traditional anddiversifiedproducts,whichare
mostly world famous brands.

Investment in EPZs

The geo-regional locations of EPZs provide a
comparative advantage providing easy
connectionstotherestoftheworld.Availability
of highly motivated, trained and dedicated
workforce also provides a productive and

efficient workflow. Further, BEPZA provides
fully serviced plots and standard factory
buildings including infrastructure and utility
facilitiestothe investorsforsettingupindustry
at moderate cost. BEPZA has allowed to
settinguphi-techeco-friendlyserviceoriented
industries in order to ensure maximum
protection of environment. It has introduced
and encouraged the use of green energies—
solarpanelsandsolar street lights, installation
ofLEDlight, introducingWasteheatRecovery
System, Power Plants, Central Effluent
Treatment Plants (CETP), Water Treatment
Plant (WTP) and Tree Plantation.

Attractive package of incentives
for investors

Fiscal:Afive-to-seven-year taxholidayperiod
under certain conditions; Exemption from
income tax on salaries of foreign technician
for three years; Duty-free import of raw and
construction materials, machineries,
equipments; Duty-free export of finished
goods;Relief fromdoubletaxation;Exemption
fromdividendtaxfortaxholidayperiod;Duty-
free import of two/ three vehicles; Full
repatriation of profit; capital and
establishment.

Non-Fiscal:No ceiling on foreign investment;
100 per cent foreign ownership permissible;
GSP benefits and MFN status for certain
countries; Foreign currency loan from abroad
under direct automatic route (OBU facilities);
Non-resident Foreign Currency Deposit
(NFCD)forA-type industries;OperationofFC
account by 'B' and 'C' type industries; 100 per
centbackward linkage includingrawmaterials,
accessories; Sub-contracting with export-
oriented industries;10percentsaleof finished
productstoDTA; Importandexportoncutting
manufacturing /cutting manufacturing
packing/cutting manufacturing trimming
basis; Intra/inter zone sub-contracting and
transferofgoods;NoUD,IRC,ERCandrenewal
of bond licence required.

One-stop facilities: BEPZA offers One-
Window-Same-Dayservice;SimplifiedProject
Approval procedure;WorkPermits issuedby
BEPZA; Import and Export Permits issued by
EPZwithin thesameday throughautomation
system; Customs clearance at the factory
site; Investors are required to deal only with
BEPZA for investment and all other
operational needs.

Major General Mohd Habibur Rahman
Khan, NDC, PSC, Executive Chairman
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B
angladesh is transforming swiftly.
From being referred to as a ‘Basket
Case’afewdecadesago,thecountry
is now being touted as the Next 11
and a sweet spot in south Asia with

immense growth potential.
The economic data says it all. The country

has been growing consistently at 6 per cent
for almost adecadeand ispromising to reach
7percentgoingforward.Bangladesh istaking
all therightsteps inpolicymakingtoestablish
itself as the next rising star in south Asia for
foreign investment. The government has
implemented a number of reforms designed
to create open and competitive climate for
private investment, both foreign and local.
The country has been quick to undertake

major restructuring forestablishingamarket
economywithakeyrolebytheprivatesector.
Its current development strategy is basedon
the creation and distribution of wealth
throughtheaccelerationofgrowthdrivenby
competitive market forces.
The government has moved speedily to

translate its visionofbecomingMIC(middle-
income country) by 2021 through policy
plans such the Seventh Five-Year Plan,
Perspective Plan, National Social Security
Strategy (NSSS), appropriate Sustainable
Development Goals, etc.
With a consistent open-door investment

policy, the government has been playing a
catalytic role toaugmentprivate investment.
Consequently, the regulatory controls and
constrains havebeen reduced to aminimum.
The government has steadily liberalised its
trade regime and has made significant
progress in reducingnon-tariff restrictionson
trade, rationalising tariff rates and improving
export incentives.
On the legal and administrative front, the

government has initiated measures to give
greater autonomy and independence to the
judiciary—apre-requisite for the restoration
of confidence in the judicial system.
Relevant commercial laws such as The

Company Law, and securities laws have been
updated and modernised. The financial
reporting act has been passed to ensure
transparency of financial reporting. The

Winningcombinationof
businessandbest returns
Bangladesh is getting
noticed globally for its
potential for growth
and development in the
coming years

BANGLADESH | Investment

IndustrialRelationsActhasbeenamendedto
enhance labour market efficiency.

Why Bangladesh?

Bangladesh is a winning combination of
competitive market, business-friendly
environment and competitive cost structure
that can give excellent returns.

Strong growth prospects: The $170-billion
economy is expected to rise to $322 billion,
as per the International Monetary Fund, to
create enormous economic opportunities.

Large educated and motivated youth:
Bangladesh’s demography is its biggest
strength with around 57 per cent of its
populationunder25yearsofage.The literacy
rate is high among the youth aged between
15 and 24 years at 72 per cent.
Withalmosttwomillionyouthenteringthe

jobmarket every year, the young are career-
oriented andmotivated to work hard.

Strategic location,regionalconnectivityand
worldwideaccess:Bangladesh is strategically
located next to India, China and ASEAN
markets. As theSouthAsianFreeTradeArea
(SAFTA) comes into force, investors in
Bangladesh enjoy duty-free access to India
along with the European Union (EU), Japan
and other developed countries.

Provenexportcompetitiveness:Bangladesh
enjoys tariff-free access to the EU, Canada

and Japan. In Europe, Bangladesh enjoys 60
per cent of RMGmarket share and is one of
the top-manufacturing exporters.

Stronglocalmarketandgrowth:Bangladesh
has proved to be an attractive investment
locationwith its 170-million population and
consistent economic growth for a decade
leading to strong and growing domestic
demand.

Export and Economic Zones : Bangladesh
offers export-oriented industrial enclaves
with infrastructural facilities and logistical
support for foreign investors. Building
Economiczone is in theprocess.Thecountry
is also developing its core infrastructures,
roads, highways, surface transport and port
facilities for a better business environment.

Positive environment: Bangladesh is a
largely homogenous society with people
living in harmony irrespective of race and
religion. Bangladesh is ademocratic country
enjoying broad bi-partisan political support
for private investment. A legal and policy
framework for business is conductive for
foreign investment.

Increasing trade integration: Already the
second largest garments exporter globally
with other sectors coming up such as IT
outsourcing, ceramics, light engineering,
etc. Progress on SAFTA, BIMSTEC talks. It
has labour cost advantage too(less thanhalf
the average of other Asian economies).



Our Services
Money Transfer • Forex • Demand Draft • Cash Pickup

WPS (My Pay My Card) • Credit Card Payments • Value Added Services • Western Union • Xpress Money

Instant Credit Facility

UAE • Oman • Kuwai t • Qatar • Bahra in • Ind ia • Bang ladesh • Ph i l ipp ines • Seyche l les
www.luluexchange.com

Wishing the people of Bangladesh
a very happy Independence Day!
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Armed with foresight and expertise in a
niche market, Mohammad Mahtabur
Rahman, who hails from the Sylhet district
in Bangladesh, ventured into Dubai with Al
haramain Group in the ‘80s to cater to the
UAE’s fragrance-loving residents.
Despite having a base in Saudi Arabia since

1971, itwastheUAEbranchthat laidtheroots
of what would become a diversified
conglomerate of 20 international companies.
Now, the successful Al haramain Group

of Companies is not only synonymous with
quality perfumes, but is also involved in a
number of economic activities including
bankingand financial services, educationand
healthcare — all under Rahman’s guidance
as its Chairman and Managing Director.
The group enjoys strong presence in the

UAE, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Oman, Bahrain,
Qatar, France, the UK, Bangladesh, China,
Malaysia, Singapore, Vietnam and the US
withAlharamainPerfumes,AlharamainTea

Co Ltd and Al haramain hospital Pvt Ltd
under its wing.
Furthermore, thegroup is accreditedwith

dual ISO certificates ISO 9001:2008 (QMS)
and ISO 22716:2007 (GMP), which
demonstrate its dedication to high quality.
Fragrances, in particular, remain its

speciality.AlharamainPerfumes, thegroup’s
flagship company, is one of the largest
oriental fragrancemanufacturers in theGulf,
and has over 100 branches across the GCC,
Far East andBangladesh. Its oriental aromas,
agarwood and attar, which are used by
pilgrims and people on revered occasions,
see high demand from Arab consumers.
The company specialises in aromatic

delights with blends that are customised to
suitdifferentmoods,trendsandpersonalities;
available in leading shopping malls and
outlets.
Looking ahead, Rahman has set plans for

a 180,000 square feet state-of-the-art
manufacturing unit in the UAE that will use
automatic modern machineries including
’Agilent’ quality control equipment in the
research and development department.
Once this is in place, he would be able

controlworldwideoperations fromamodern
head office, spanning an area of 11,000
square feet, complete with an Oracle-ERP
Server, CCTV system, etc.

Secret to success

Rahman is a seasoned businessman, well
versed in a broad range of trade ventures
around the world. hailing from modest
beginnings, he paved the road forward with
ambition, hard work and determination. he

An inspiring tale of hardwork
Al Haramain Group is
synonymous with quality
perfumes, and is involved
in a diverse range of
activities from banking
and financial services to
education and healthcare

BANGLADESH | Al Haramain Group

AssociAted
business entities

NRB Bank❖
Al Arafah Islami Bank Ltd❖
University of Asia Pacific❖
Shaikh Khalifa Bin Zayed❖
Islamia School
Beani Bazar Cancer and General❖
Hospital, Sylhet (Trustee)

RAhmAn’s peRsonAl
AccolAdes

Top Commercially Important❖
Person (CIP) for three
consecutive years in 2012,
2013 and 2014.
Recipient of the Bangladesh❖
Bank Remittance Award in
2013 and 2014 by the
Government of Bangladesh.

MohammadMahtabur Rahman

GivinG bAckto
the community

The development of a 12-storey
Al haramain hospital Pvt Ltd is
underway, and is scheduled to
welcome patients later this year.
The hospital will be one of the
largest healthcare facilities in
Sylhet, spread across an area of
120,000 square feet. According
to the Chairman, it will have
ultra-modern diagnostic
equipment to provide better
healthcare services to the needy.

bRinGinGthewoRld
closeRto fResh
bAnGlAdeshi teA

With landscapes of lush
greenery, Bangladesh is among
the top countries that are
involved in tea production. Al
haramain Tea Co. Ltd was
established to boost the export
of the country’s own produce
across the world and introduce
them to the freshness of
Bangladeshi tea.

is among the successful Bangladeshi
entrepreneurs in the world, and stands as a
rolemodelformanynon-residentBangladeshis
(NRBs), notably the aspiring youth.
Rahmanattributeshis success tohisvision,

carefully planned strategy, realistic targets
andpropermanagement at every stepof his
business journey.
he is also the Founder and President of

the Bangladesh Business Council in Dubai,
the only registered business group for the
Bangladeshi business community in Dubai
and the Northern Emirates, which helps
strengthen bilateral economic relations
between Bangladesh and the UAE.
Rahman is also active in a number of

ventures that are geared to serve the
community. In 2012, hehad teamedupwith
a group of non-resident Bangladeshi (NRB)
investors to establish the NRB Bank. The
bank is a first-of-its-kind lender in the
country’s economy that would cater to the
need of NRBs.
he is a strong advocate of education and

contributes to charitable institutions in
Bangladesh.



Dubai is becoming a great attraction for the
cultural tourists as evidenced by its large
tourism infrastructure. The ballrooms of the
hotels in Dubai feature all sorts of cultural
entertainers starting fromtheFar East to the
West across entire Asia, Europe, Africa and
American continents. Realising the rising
importanceofDubai as anAsianhubofworld
literature and music, the Consulate General
of Bangladesh in Dubai established the
Bangladesh Language and Cultural Centre in
its premises (in 2013) by launching a course

onBengali language for thechildren.Because
of growing demand for diversified cultural
activities, the Consulate General has started
to offermusic courses for children and youth
from February 2016. Both Bengali language
and music courses are conducted every
Saturday from 3:30pm to 6:30pm. The
courseshavegeneratedconsiderableamount
ofenthusiasmamongtheparentsandchildren
of Bangladesh community in Dubai and
NorthernEmirates.More than70childrenare
enrolled in the courses.
DrShahMohammadTanvirMonsur,Consul

andtheCoordinatorofBangladeshLanguage
and Cultural Centre, said, “Bangladesh has a
very rich musical heritage since music has
always played an important role in the lives

of thepeople.Generally speaking,Bangladesh
music can be categorised into a number of
genres. Themain genres are: Classicalmusic,
Rabindra sangeet, Nazrul geeti, folk songs,
and modern music with Western influences.
The music instructors of this centre provide
music lessonsonall typesofmusicparticularly
Classical, Nazrul and Rabindra.”
He informed that the newly appointed

Consul General of Bangladesh to Dubai,
S Bodiruuzzaman, has a special interest in
music, anda long-termvision toestablish the
language and cultural centre on a strong
foundation. “The newly extended activities
of the cultural centre will help us to promote
more cultural exchanges between the two
countries,” he added.

Loveof
language
andmusic
Bangladesh Consulate
General in Dubai launches
music courses in its language
and cultural centre

Consul General S. Bodiruzzaman receives a memento from a student of the Bangladesh
Language and Cultural Centre in Dubai and (right) students at a music class.

Bangladesh Language and Cultural Centre | BANGLADESH

Independence Day
On this happy occasion of our great

We would like to wish all our customers, agents and
well-wishers a happy and prosperous life!

Mohammed Ismail, Chairman, MIMO Group, UAE
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Biman Bangladesh Airlines, or Biman as it is
fondly referred to, is turning the tables on
performance, safety and comfort to
strengthen its position in an industry that is
largely dominated by private players.
Asamongthefewflagcarriers inthesector,

it isproudtohaveservedthecountryformore
than fourdecades. It launched its first service
with domestic flights to Chittagong and
Sylhet fromDhaka in 1972, and shortly after
ventured into the international skies with a
Boeing 707 aircraft.

Fleet

Biman Bangladesh Airlines today has a fleet
of14aircraft,which includesfourBoeing777-
300ER, two Boeing 777-200ER, four Boeing
737-800, two Airbus A310-300 and two
DASh-8. Going forward, plans are afoot to
modernise its fleet and improve service with
10 new aircraft, including the Boeing 787
Dreamliner, whichwill soon be inducted into
its fleet.Besides increasingtheefficiency, the
newest aircraft will also help in reducing the
carbon footprint per seat.

Connectivity

Biman with its wide network of domestic
flights connects the world to various cities
in the country. It has re-launched the
nationwide domestic services for
international passengers to access all parts
of Bangladesh under the new slogan

“Reaching the root”withweekly capacities
exceeding 14,000 passengers. Passengers
can now plan hassle-free air travel to cities
like Barisal, Chittagong Cox’s Bazaar,
Jessore, Rajshahi, Saidpur and Sylhet.
As a promotion offer, passengers from

Dubai to Dhaka can avail complimentary
domestic routes (subject to terms and
conditions). Currently, Biman operates six
flights to Abu Dhabi and seven to Dubai in
a week. however, this summer Biman will
start its direct flights fromDubai to Dhaka,
Chittagong and Sylhet.
Bimanhasmadeconsiderableimprovements

on scheduling and regularity too, and is
expanding itswingsfurther. Itplanstoresume
flights toDelhi andhongKong, and addnew
destinations such as Guangzhou, Colombo
andMale soon to its portfolio.

Frequent flyer and in-flight programme

'Biman Loyalty Club' is the new improved
frequent flyer programme with a three-tier
system: Green, Silver, and Gold. Flyers can
enjoy the privileges offered by earning and
spending miles such as reward tickets,
upgrades to a higher class, excess baggage,

access to airport lounges with dedicated
services, etc.
Biman has also introduced in-flight duty

free shopping with 'Biman Boutique' where
flyers have access to new and exciting
products from internationally acclaimed
brands. Besides, the airline's new in-flight
magazine Bihongo is sure to entertain its
passengers at 40,000-feet.

Rewards and recognition

Biman acknowledges and appreciates the
importance of travel agents in promoting its
services and loyalty of its passengers and
employees. As a token of thanks, it recently
organised an Agents Awards Ceremony in
Dubai to recognise Top 10 most productive
agentsoutof400 IATAapprovedBSPagents.
The airline also awarded two of its loyal
FrequentFlyerpassengers intheBusinessand
the Economy class, and Biman’s longest
servicing employee who has been with the
airline for over 36 years.
Thegalaeveningwasattendedbyeminent

guests, namely the Ambassador of People’s
Republic of Bangladesh, the Consul General
of People’s Republic of Bangladesh to Dubai
andNorthern Emirates, and the Commercial
CounsellorofPeople’sRepublicofBangladesh
toDubai,Vice-PresidentofDNATA,President
of Bangladesh Business Council, and
dignitaries from Dubai Civil Aviation, Dubai
Immigration and Sharjah Airport.
Theeventwasconcludedwitharaffledraw

where four lucky winners received Business
Class tickets courtesy of Biman Bangladesh
Airlines and three lucky winners received
vouchers to dine at fabulous restaurants
courtesy of hyatt Regency hotel, Dubai.

For more information on flights and
bookings, visit www.biman-airlines.com.

Connecting the world
Biman Bangladesh Airlines
is overhauling its fleet
and inducting new-age
aircraft for better service
and performance

An agent receiving an award fromHE
Muhammad Imran, Ambassador of
Bangladesh to the UAE.

BANGLADESH | Biman Bangladesh Airlines
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45 years ago on this day, the people of
Bangladesh rose together to take theirnation
to freedom. The resilience with which they
stood is historic and still inspiring.
Over the years, the country has grown

economically strong and one of the major
contributorstowardsitsgrowthisremittances
from Bangladeshi expatriates. According to
theWorld Bank, Bangladeshwas among the
top ten remittance recipient countries in
2015. Remittances in the country, as per
TradingEconomics, increasedby2.6per cent
year over year to US$1,310 million in
December of 2015.
Rising with the same resilience and

supporting these enterprising Bangladeshi
expatriate communities to remit through a
formal andsecuredchannel isUAEExchange,
the leading global remittance, foreign
exchangeandpayment solutionsbrand.The
brand has evolved over the last 35 years.

Established in 1980 with a single product,
thebrand todayoffers a bouquet of financial
services. It has also expanded its branch
network from one branch in one country to
800branches in31countries.The integration
ofbetter technologicalprocesseshasenabled
the brand to facilitate remittances instantly
andsecurely, leading to lower risksassociated
with the industry.
Today, the brand offers its Bangladeshi

expatriates, living in the UAE, customised
options for remitting home such as
FLAShremit (a real-time account credit
facility) and Xpress Money (instant money
transfer as cash payout in any location).
This is due to the strong correspondent

relationship the brand has with over 140
banks, of which 20 are in Bangladesh. Banks
include AB Bank Limited, Agrani Bank
Limited, BangladeshKrishi Bank, BRACBank
Limited, Dhaka Bank Limited, Dutch-Bangla
Bank Limited, Islami Bank Bangladesh
Limited, Janata Bank Limited, Mutual Trust
Bank Limited, National Bank Limited, NCC
BankLimited,ONEBankLimited, PrimeBank
Limited, Pubali Bank Limited, Rupali Bank
Limited, SoutheastBankLimited, Sonali Bank
Limited, Standard Chartered Bank, The City
Bank Limited and Uttara Bank Limited.

UAE Exchange has also been instrumental
in regularising salaries of the Bangladeshi
migrants in the UAE through Smart Pay, a
Wage Protection System (WPS) compliant
leadingpayrollsolution.Migrantsareprovided
with a Smart Pay-MasterCard electronic
payroll card by their employers with which
they can visit anyMasterCard-enabled ATM
or UAE Exchange proprietary Cash
Dispensable Machine (CDM) to withdraw
their salary.
The brand continues to connect with the

Bangladeshi community across its branches
and digital properties through various on-
ground and digital promotions. This year’s
winner of ‘Send Dirhams-Win Dollars’ — a
high visibility promotion in the UAE — was
SalaUddinMohammadIshaque,aBangladeshi,
whowonthemegaprizeofUS$100,000.The
brand is proud that the community forms a
part of its over 13.2 million customer base
and is servedworldwide bymore than 9,000
professionals from diverse backgrounds.
On this special occasion of the

Independence Day of the People's Republic
of Bangladesh, UAE Exchange salutes this
greatnationand its people for their resilience
to stand tall and rising to the occasion
whenever the nation needs them.

Rising to the occasion
UAE Exchange salutes
Bangladesh and its
people for their resilience
and patriotism

BANGLADESH | UAE Exchange



This year PRAN Foods UAE’s motto is to get
closer to consumers through a diversified
product range.
Sales revenue of the UAE operations of

PRAN Foods jumped to Dh472 million in
2015, due to the diverse and quality product
range offered by PRAN.
Thecompanyexpectstodouble its revenue

this year, possibly driven by its strong
marketingcampaign,additionofcommodities
business, and the launch of several new
brands and customer-centric approach, a
senior official said.
“Weareexpectingagrowthof100percent

this year. That is our initial target. We are
expecting to create new consumers and
extendour services tonewtradecategories,”
said Hasan Mahbub, Managing Director of
PRAN Foods UAE.

ThemostpopularamongstPRAN'sdiverse
product range are PRAN Litchi drink and
PRAN Frooto Mango Juice, PRAN Power En-
ergyDrink,Mr.Noodles,BiskClub’sDryCake,
PRANSpice Powder, PRANRusk, PRANMus-
tardOil and PRANChanachur, which is going
strong in themarket. Besides thewell-known
products,PRANhas launchedCoconutWater
Drink, Basil Seed Drink, Nata De Coco Drink,
maltbeverages, cupnoodlesandcannedtuna
to meet multinational demands.
“In the last two to three years, we focused

ongrowingthroughdiversityandofferahuge
product range. Frozen fish,meat andchicken
as well as PRAN Cooking Oil and PRAN
Sunflower Oil, which was launched at the
beginning of this year, is rapidly growing and
this successwill take our business to thenext
level,”saidMesbhaUddin,MarketingManager
of PRAN Foods UAE.
PRAN stands for Programme for Rural

Advancement Nationally. It is the largest
exporterofprocessed food fromBangladesh.
Startingasuccessful journeytoexportmarket
in 1996, PRANcurrently exports to over 128

countries. It currently has a customer reach
of 300 million globally.
“We diversified our product range to

include commodity items. This has created
newopportunities and consumers for us.We
also built up capacity in our distribution
channels,” saidMahbub,who is spearheading
the growth of PRAN as one of the biggest
Bangladeshi fast-moving consumer goods
(FMCG) brands in the Middle East.
PRAN is also helping theUAE and theGCC

countries ensure food security. Besides, the
company’s products offer a better choice for
consumers in the market.
The company, which employs 912

employees in the UAE and a further 355 in
other GCC countries, is expected to recruit
more in the coming years to manage
the growth.
“With our growth and expansion, we not

only create employment in theUAE, but also
help create more jobs in our source market
— Bangladesh,” he said. “This way we are
contributing to theeconomyofboth theUAE
and Bangladesh.”

Gettingcloser toyoueveryday
PRAN celebrates quality
homegrown fast-moving
consumer goods in the UAE

PRAN Foods UAE | BANGLADESH
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Janata Bank, Bangladesh’s second largest
lender, is planning to revamp its services in
the UAE and offer more features and
facilities to non-resident Bangladeshis in
the country.
The bank started its operation in theUAE

soon after the two countries established
diplomatic relations in 1974. Since then,
more than 1.2 million non-resident
Bangladeshis (NRBs) have migrated to the
UAE for work and are contributing to both
economies. NRBs remit more than $2.8
billion annually to Bangladesh.
Janata Bank Limited, one of the state-

ownedcommercial banks inBangladesh, has
an authorised capital of Tk20 billion ($250
million), paid-up capital of Tk19.14 billion
($240 million), and reserve of Tk17.97
billion ($228 million). The bank has total
assets of Tk586.08 billion ($7 billion), as on

Anametobankupon

The state-owned bank has
played an important role
in fuelling the growth of
a number of NRB-owned
businesses in the UAE, and
now is mulling to offer
more services

BANGLADESH | Janata Bank

Mohammad Ismail Hossain
CEO—UAE Operations

December 31, 2014.
The bank currently operates through 908

branches including four overseas branches
in the UAE. It is linked with 1,239 foreign
correspondents all over the world. It is one
of the oldest foreign lenders in the UAE, and
has fourbranches, servingmore than50,000
account holders in the country.
Thebank,which lends just aboutaquarter

of its Dh500 million deposits primarily due
to these restrictions, is about to change its
gameplantofuelgrowthofNRBbusinessmen,
who seek finance from the bank.
“We have undertaken some steps to

strengthen support to the consumers,” said
MAbdusSalam,ManagingDirectorof Janata
Bankat abusiness gathering inDubai. These
include launchingSMSservice tocustomers,
and installing Automated Teller Machines
(ATM) in its four branches. The SMS alert
service was launched on December 16 last
year on theVictoryDayof Bangladesh.Now
all registered customers receive SMS alerts
free of charge for every transaction. In the
case of theATMs, the bank is confident that
it will be able to introduce services
forwithin thecurrentyear. Besides, thebank
has also started offering coloured account
statements.
Despite enjoying a strong loyalty among

1.2 million NRBs in the UAE, Janata Bank
remains one of the smaller operators of
financial services in theUAEdueto restricted
lendingpolicy. “Weare going to increase the
lending limits to help our businessmen,”
Salam added.
On thehome front, thebank isworking to

upgrade its services to the online platform
aspower supplyacross thecountry stabilses.
“We have already brought 174 branches
online and hope to bring all the branches in
due course,” he said.
As per commitment, partial enhancement

of delegation of business power is already
beingdoneandtheremainingportionisunder
process, which will be completed very soon.
Mohammad Ismail hossain, Janata Bank’s

Chief ExecutiveOfficer in theUAE, said that,
hisbankhas reducedclassified loans tounder
five per cent in 2015, down from its peak of
40 per cent, or Dh33 million. “We have
improved our efficiency and recovery from
thefinancial crisis,”hesaid. “however, I admit
there is a lotmore to be done. As a bank, we
havebeentryingtostretchourselves tomeet
the requirements of our fellow Bangladeshi
businessmen–althoughunderextreme level
of bindings.”
The bank also offers 95 per cent loan

againstWage Earner’s Development Bond,

and the facility is popular among a number
of businessmen. however, traders
from Bangladesh want 100 per cent loans
against these investment instruments, and
Janata Bank is examining the feasibility of
doing so.
Janata Bank was formed after the merger

of the erstwhile United Bank Limited with
the Union Bank Limited right after the
independence. On November 15, 2007 the
bankwascorporatisedandrenamedas Janata
Bank Limited.

The bank currently operates
through 908 branches including
four overseas branches in the
UAE. It is linked with 1,239
foreign correspondents all over
the world. It is one of the oldest
foreign lenders in the UAE, and
has four branches servingmore
than 50,000 account holders in
the country.
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Bangladesh’s independence on March 26,
1971 allowed for great reforms and the
country has grown in leaps andbounds since
then.remittancesalsohavegreatly improved,
with the Wage Earners’ Scheme introduced
in 1974 paving the path for remittances to
flow into the country. Vast employment
opportunities across the Middle East in the
mid-1970s contributed to the increase in
Bangladeshi remittances. Froma remittance
amount of $11.8 million in 1974-75, it
breached the$1billionmarkby theearly 90s
and today boasts of more than $15 billion in
inward remittances.
The country received $15.31 billion in

inward remittances in 2015 compared to
$14.94 billion in 2014, which is 2.5 per cent
growth year on year. although the trend of
remittance inflowwas slower last year, it had
significant contribution to the country’s
foreign exchange reserve and is a major
contributor to the Bangladeshi economy.
Over the years, it has become the eighth

biggest remittance receiving country in the
world. UaE, on its part is one of the leading
sources for remittances toBangladesh and is
expected to grow steadily over the years.
For the best rates and service along with

safe deliverance of their hard earnedmoney,
Bangaldeshis inUaErelyonLuLuInternational
Exchange, one of the leading global
remittanceand foreignexchangehousewith
a presence of 125+ branches across nine
countries. along with upholding the very
essence of trust while catering to its

customers every day, theorganisation is also
committed to promoting innovation in all its
areas of service.
The recent launch of the ‘LuLu Now’

platform, which allows immediate credit to
designated bank accounts instantly, is a
testimonyof theorganisation’s commitment
towards innovation that delights customers.
The exchange house has strategic banking
arrangementswith leadingbanks around the
world and is constantly working towards
providing smoother, faster, andmore reliable
modes of transaction.
adeeb ahamed, cEO, LuLu International

Exchange said, “Bangladesh is one of our
most important corridors and we have seen
good growth in remittances to the country
these past few years. The trend is quite
encouraging this year as well. LuLu
International Exchange is nowanestablished
brand, which benefits people from different
communities andculturesof theworld. It has
now risen as a brand that can always be
trusted to take care of their money transfer
and currency exchange needs in the most
efficient and affordable manner.”
LuLu International Exchange is always

committed towards valuing the trust of each
and every one of its customers and will
continue offering the best of services to the
inspiringcommunityofBangladeshisall across
UaE.LuLu International Exchangesalutes the
nation and wishes the people of Bangladesh
a very happy Independence Day.

Remitting with trust
LuLu International
Exchange salutes the
nation and wishes the
people of Bangladesh
a very happy
Independence Day

Adeeb Ahamed, CEO

LuLu International Exchange | BANGLADESH
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Ziaul Haque Howlader❖

B
angladesh has been the cradle of
civilisation and a centre of cultural
diffusionsincethedawnofmankind.
It has been the meeting ground of
various civilisations. The cultural

history of Bangladesh is one of the greatest
and glorious heritages, which every
Bangladeshi is legitimately proud of. Each
phase of its history had its distinct
characteristics and people who came and
settled here, left their individual racial,
religious or cultural impacts in the form of
temples, stupas, monasteries andmosques.
Bangladesh is a country of diverse

attractions, bountiful nature and friendly
people with more than a millennium of
cultural heritage. The landscape of the
country looks likeamagical tapestry ingreen
woven intricately by nature, crisscrossed by
a network of several major rivers and their
numerous tributaries and canals. In fact,
Bangladesh is the largest riverine delta in the
world. The extensive river systems are, thus,
fundamental to the country's economy and
the people's way of life.
In Bangladesh, the cultural landmarks of

antiquity range from the 3rd century BC to
the 19th century AD. At the time of
independence, the total number of
monuments and sites protected in the then
East Pakistan under theAncientMonument
Preservation Act was 80, whereas, the
number has now increased to 345. The
department of Archaeology in Bangladesh,
the government agency responsible for
preservation and conservation of cultural
property in the country has not only
protected these monuments, but has also
taken the responsibility to conserve
them through specialised methods so that
these are preserved in their original features
for posterity.
Basicallyanagriculturalcountry,Bangladesh

is also steadily marching towards
industrialisationwith investment fromhome
and abroad. The country is literally a multi-
facedculturalcollage. Itsdeep-rootedheritage

Centreof
cultural
diffusion
Bangladesh has immense
scope in cultural and
heritage tourism
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Ornate building at ancient Panam City.

Folk Museum at Sonagaon.

isamplyreflectedin itsarchitecture, literature,
dance,drama,musicandpainting. Influenced
by great religions — Islam, hinduism,
Buddhism and Christianity, Bangladesh has
been a melting pot of diverse races and
confluence of civilisations.
Sculpture, tapestry, engravings are

developing along the main stream
contemporary art, and drama, mainly of
indigenous origin, has distinct feature.
Pantomime, puppet, theatre, caricature,
acrobatics and circuses have their own
novelties.Music inBangladeshhasdeveloped
throughcenturiesalongthethreemainstreams
— folk, modern and classical. Folk, tribal and
classical are the prominent forms of dances.
The cultural resources of Bangladesh for

tourism, such as the visual and performing
arts, crafts, traditional dress, ceremonies,
architecture and lifestyles are being
technologically developed, interpreted and
managed. These are also significant aspects
of the cultural heritage of a particular area of
Bangladesh, which are being preserved for
the benefit of residents. In many places,
cultural traditions are being lost because of
the influences of modern development
generally. Cultural tourism can be an

important vehicle for revitalising and
conserving, often on a selective basis, these
culturaltraditionsbecausetheyareattractions
for tourists.
Bangladesh, at present, is applying new

technologies in the presentation and
interpretation of historic and cultural sites
to draw more tourists. For a country like
Bangladeshwhere culture and tradition are
unique, variant and having long historical
background and significance, installation of
adoptable technology is necessary. hence,
Bangladesh is trying its level best to apply
more modern technologies in the
presentation and interpretation of historic
and cultural sites to visit.
Visual arts and crafts are important

attractions for tourists and can be a source
of incomeforpeople living invillageandrural
areas. For the authenticity of local arts and
crafts, these arts reflect local designs,
materials and craft skills. Bangladesh has
developed special areas like Dhamrai,
Comilla, Sonargaon, Rajshahi, which are
famous for local arts and crafts. The
government has taken some institutional
measures for developing and marketing
different types of visual arts and crafts.
Cultural tourismcanalsoprovide amarket

for the contemporary art of paintings and
sculpture that are well developed in many
places, often through university educational
programmes of Bangladesh. Contemporary
art is being sold to tourists at art galleries
located independently or in hotels and at
special exhibits. Various sorts of arts and
craftsexhibitionsareregularlyheld indifferent
galleries, hotels, andmotels of Bangladesh.
Traditional dance, music and drama

performancesofBangladesharealsoofmuch
interest to many tourists. There are also
institutional training programmes in
Bangladesh to ensure high quality levels of
theperformances.Bangladesh,beinganewly
tourism-developed country, puts forth best
effort to find out the techniques for the
managementandmarketingof its tourismat
historic and cultural sites, with particular
reference to mass destinations.

Ziaul Haque Howlader is a tourism analyst
and Senior Deputy Manager of
Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation
(Government Tourism Organisation).






